
Quality education for 
future leaders

Our models explained



CURRO SCHOOLS

Curro Schools accommodate learners from 
Grade R to Grade 12, with most having a Castle 
phase that accommodates children from 3 months 
to 5 years. They offer an enriched curriculum 
presented in Afrikaans or English (or both, 
depending on the school) and prepare learners 
for the IEB examination at the end of Grade 12. 

With excellent facilities, fully equipped 
classrooms and laboratories, highly specialised 
subjects, and a wide variety of sports, cultural, 
and extramural activities, these schools offer 
everything you would expect to find at an 
independent school.

EASY INFO 
• Small class sizes
• Excellent facilities
• Specialised subjects
• IEB examination (Grade 12)

Find a Curro school near you

https://curro.co.za/schools/


CURRO SELECT SCHOOLS

Curro Select Schools accommodate learners 
from 3 months to Grade 12 (depending on the 
school), present classes in English, and generally 
prepare learners for the IEB examination at the 
of Grade 12. These schools have been acquired 
by Curro Holdings, but maintain their original, 
well-established identities and ethos. 

With highly specialised facilities, subjects and 
activities, as well as fully-equipped, modern 
classrooms, these schools offer everything you 
would expect to find at a tailored independent 
school.

EASY INFO 
• Small class sizes
• Highly specialised subjects
• IEB examination (Grade 12)
• Superior, specialised facilities

Find a Curro Select school 
near you

https://curro.co.za/schools/


CURRO ACADEMY 
SCHOOLS

EASY INFO 
• Affordable school fees
• NSC examination (Grade 12)
• Focused activities and subjects
• Well-maintained facilities

Curro Academy Schools accommodate learners 
from Grade R to Grade 12, with some having a 
Castle phase that accommodates children from 3 
years to 5 years (depending on the school). Their 
enhanced curriculum, generally presented in 
English, and family-centric values give learners 
a head start in life while preparing them for the 
NSC examination at the end of Grade 12.

With focused sports and cultural activities, a 
variety of subjects, and well-maintained facilities, 
these schools ensure the lowest possible school 
fees without compromising academic standards.

Find a Curro Academy 
school near you



CURRO CASTLE 
NURSERY SCHOOLS

EASY INFO 
• From 3 months 
• Meals included
• Teacher assistants
• Early drop-off times

Curro Castle Nursery Schools accommodate 
children from 3 months to 5 years, and form 
part of a greater Curro School (or another 
Curro-managed school as in a few cases). They 
follow a unique, internally designed programme 
developed with the Early Learning and 
Development Areas (ELDAs) in mind. Classes 
are available in English or Afrikaans (or both, 
depending on the Castle).

With teacher assistants, on-site nurses (or 
first-aid officers), engaging activities and warm, 
inviting classrooms, our Castles provide a home 
away from home where children feel loved and 
cared for.

Find a Castle near you



ASSISTED LEARNING 
SCHOOLS

Curro’s Assisted Learning Schools provide 
high-quality academic intervention for learn-
ers from 3 years to Grade 12 (depending on the 
school), at the end of which the NSC examination 
is written. They follow the same CAPS curriculum 
offered in mainstream schools, but teaching styles 
and classrooms are adapted to suit the individual 
needs of learners, thereby assisting them to de-
velop and grow holistically. Auditory, visual and 
kinaesthetic stimuli form an integral part of the 
school’s approach.

These schools generally include a support team 
that includes various therapists and other profes-
sionals who help learners to achieve (or progress 
to greater achievements) from the level at which 
they are currently functioning.

EASY INFO 
• Small, focused classes
• On-site therapists
• NSC examination (Grade 12)
• Adapted classrooms and teaching

Find an Assisted Learning  
school near you

https://curro.co.za/schools/


DigiEd SCHOOLS

Curro’s DigiEd approach provides a technolog-
ically advanced option for learners from Grade 
8 to Grade 10 (depending on the campus), with 
higher grades phasing in annually. They offer a 
project-based deep-learning programme that 
emphasises Science, Mathematics and Technol-
ogy, and prepare learners for the NSC examina-
tions at the end of Grade 12.

With longer school hours, no homework, and 
the aid of leading international e-learning tools, 
learners may revisit learned material and request 
assistance from a teacher before moving on to 
new material. Learners further have access to fo-
cused sports and cultural activities, depending on 
the school.

EASY INFO 
• From Grade 8
• No homework
• Future-focused subjects
• Technology-driven programme

Find a DigiEd school near you

https://curro.co.za/schools/


CURRO ONLINE

Curro Online specialises in online learning 
for learners from Grade 4 to Grade 10, with 
higher grades phasing in annually. Learners 
can enjoy school from the comfort of home 
without parental involvement in teaching. Their 
modern approach to teaching provides a regular 
class timetable, as well as scheduled time for 
self-directed learning, thereby developing 
highly valued soft skills such as self-discipline 
and communication. Furthermore, learners are 
prepared for the eventual IEB examinations at 
the end of Grade 12.

With digital learning material, personalised 
assignment feedback, and live lessons with 
teachers, Curro Online is perfect for families 
who want to benefit from Curro’s excellent 
standards but don’t live near a Curro school, as 
well as learners who prefer to remain at home, 
or may need to do so due to physical or medical 
conditions making it difficult to attend physical 
classes.

Find out more about Curro Online

EASY INFO 
• Learn from home
• Live, teacher-guided online lessons
• Easy-to-follow online programme
• IEB examinations (Grade 12)



MERIDIAN SCHOOLS
EASY INFO 
• Affordable school fees
• NSC examination (Grade 12)
• Focused activities and subjects
• Well-maintained facilities

Meridian Schools accommodate learners 
from Grade R to Grade 12, with some having 
a nursery school phase that accommodates 
younger children. Their enhanced curriculum, 
generally presented in English, and family-
centric values give learners a head start in life 
while preparing them for the NSC examination 
at the end of Grade 12.

With focused sports and cultural activities, a 
variety of subjects, and well-maintained facilities, 
these schools ensure the lowest possible school 
fees without compromising academic standards.

Meridian Schools are managed by Curro 
Holdings as part of a joint venture with Old 
Mutual and the Public Investment Corporation.

Find a Meridian school near you



CURRO HOLDINGS LTD 
PRIVATE COLLEGES

EASY INFO 
• NCV Level 2 to Level 4
• Career-focused matric
• On-site learner support
• Specialise from a young age

Curro Private Colleges offers a career-focused 
matric alternative to learners with a Grade 9 
pass. Instead of Grade 10, 11 and 12, learners 
complete NCV Level 2, Level 3 and Level 4 in 
their chosen field. NCV enables learners with 
clear career goals to specialise from a young 
age by providing academic training as well 
as practical experience in a real or simulated 
workplace.

With on-site learner support, state-of-the-art 
facilities, and having all learning and teaching 
resources included in the fees, learners 
graduate with the advantage of being ready for 
the workplace or for tertiary studies.

Designated Curro schools now offer an NCV 
stream alongside their FET stream.
Curro Holdings Ltd has been provisionally registered with the Department 
of Higher Education until 31 December 2022. Registration number: 2018/
FE07/054.

Private College
Find a private college near you

https://curro.co.za/schools/
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Find a school near you
Visit our website for more information




